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Abstract 

Mobile Ad hoc Network (MANET) is a combination of wireless nodes that share resources and information. One of the 

major issues in MANET is to minimize the energy consumption of wireless nodes. Higher energy consumption nodes 

minimize the network life while lower energy consumption nodes increase the network life. Various routing protocols 

have been proposed for energy saving. Ad hoc On-demand Distance Vector (AODV) is an energy efficient routing 

protocol. In this paper, the energy based performance of AODV routing protocol is evaluated under Transmission Control 

Protocol (TCP) and User Datagram Protocol (UDP) by using different simulation scenarios. NS2 has been used for 

simulation purposes. An energy model is defined in which power for receiving and transmitting one packet, initial energy, 

sleep power, idle power, transition power and transition time values are kept constant for different simulation scenarios. 

The simulation results show that AODV routing protocol consumes less energy in TCP environment as compared to UDP 

environment. 
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1. Introduction

An ad hoc routing protocol enumerates routers 

communicate with each another, propagate the message to 

allow nodes for choosing their perspective routes and 

takes action to share routing packets information among 

computing devices on a MANET [1, 2, 3, 4]. Table-driven 

and Source-initiated-on-demand are two types of ad hoc 

routing protocol. In table-driven, there is consistent and 

up-todate information about routing packets with respect 

to the single node to all another node. In source-initiated-

on-demand, only creates a route when coveted by initial 

node [5]. Due to dynamic, automatic configuration and 

multi leap networking nature, ad hoc networks are formed 

on the outside of any infrastructure [1]. In such networks 

nodes mobility plays the main role to find the availability 

of any routes. The topology of such networks cannot be 

locked and generally modify many times [6]. Due to such 

nature, ad hoc network has limitations e.g energy 

utilization, small bandwidth and narrow channel size [7]. 

Nodes movement changes the routes of the network. Such 

mobility causes routes damage therefore maintenance is 

required [8]. Ad hoc network‘s viable lifetime is leaned 

on batteries power. Therefore energy plays a fortitude role 

in ad hoc networks. In ad hoc network, each node takes a 

decision on the basis of advantages that its neighbors will 

get from it when it‘s vitality awake [9]. Nodes mobility 

consumed more battery life as compared to fixed nodes 

[10]. To minimize consumption of battery life in ad hoc 

network, the shortest-path algorithm is used in polynomial 

time [11]. Ad Hoc on Demand Distance Vector (AODV) 

is a type of ad hoc networks and considered as a reactive 

protocol. It is a source driven routing protocol in which 

communication starts only when desired by source node 

[2, 5, 7, 8]. AODV is used for unicast [7] and multicast 

routing [12]. Only those nodes maintain routing 

information in the routing table which is presented in the 
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path. Each routing table consists of destination IP address, 

destination sequence number, valid destination sequence 

flag, network interface, hop count, next hop, list of 

precursors and life time [3, 4, 13]. Destination sequence 

number is used to avoid loops. There is no central 

administrative system for controlling the routing protocol 

in AODV. AODV only updates those nodes which are 

affected by topological changes in the network. In AODV, 

destination node always entertains the first request and 

ignores all others [14]. Due to HELLO message support, 

unnecessary overhead in network never occurs [13]. 

AODV minimizes the number of active routes between 

active source and destination. Each route has its own life 

time. If the route is not used within its life time, it expires 

[14]. In [4, 8, 15, 16], TCP is a transmission control 

protocol and considered as connection oriented protocol. 

To start a communication between two nodes handshake 

mechanism synchronization (SYN), synchronization 

acknowledgment (SYN-ACK) and acknowledgment 

(ACK) is used. Handshake mechanism provides us 

absolute guarantee that data receive the same order in 

which it was sent. In [3, 4, 12, 16], UDP is a user 

datagram protocol or universal datagram protocol and 

considered as a connectionless protocol. Due to its 

lightweight, no ordering of messages, no tracking 

connections etc. UDP is designed on top of Internet 

Protocol (IP). UDP is capable of error checking and 

discards erroneous packets but not capable of error 

recovery. There is no absolute guarantee that receiving 

packets in the same order in which it was sent. In this 

paper, we have evaluated the performance of AODV 

routing protocol under connection oriented protocol 

(TCP) and connectionless protocol (UDP) for analyzing 

the energy consumption of wireless nodes. The remaining 

sections are as follow. A brief overview of related work 

shows in section 2. A detailed description of simulation 

methodology explains in section 3. Simulation parameters 

and their values are displayed in section 4. Simulation 

results and graphs are shown in section 5 and finally, 

section 6 concludes the paper. 

2. Related work

In [1], for energy saving purposes two routing 

protocols algorithms AODV and Dynamic MANET on 

Demand (DYMO) have been evaluated by using different 

radio energy models. Energy models have been selected 

as mica-motes, generic Model and micaZ radio energy 

model. MicaZ is best energy model as compared to other 

two models. It has been experimentally proving that the 

mica-motes energy model with 50 nodes as best as micaZ 

energy model. Some simulation performs with respect to 

100 nodes for second way terrain size of 500 cross 500. 

Average jitter, throughput and end-to-end delay are some 

common parameters that have been taken to evaluate the 

energy consumption. AODV perform well in mica-motes 

energy module as compared to DYMO. In [4], authors 

have explained a difference between two major transport 

layers protocols TCP and UDP by using AODV routing 

protocol. The only definition of throughput, end to end 

delay, drop ratio and packet delivery ratio is provided in 

this paper. In [9], Wireless Mesh Network (WMN) is one 

of the key technologies in the next generation of wireless 

network. In this type of network, the most fundamental 

property is self-scheduling, self-organizing, reduced 

maintenance and easy deployment. AODV is the one of 

the famous routing protocol that used in WMN. AODV 

uses hop count, energy constraints, channel utilization and 

speed. These energy constraints in the form of TCP and 

UDP to be lie in safe-mesh. Due to simultaneous change 

in mobility and energy, AODV faces difficulty to produce 

accurate results. Instead of AODV, Regional Energy and 

Mobility Aware (REMA) routing protocol are introduced 

for solving the energy constraints and mobility of nodes in 

WMN. REMA is based on Cross-Layer Aware (CLA) for 

measuring the energy and mobility of nodes more 

accurately. By comparing the performance of AODV, 

REMA, CLA and Adoptive Load-Aware Routing Metric 

(ALARM) on the behalf of several parameters like 

throughput, packet loss, end to end delay, network 

lifetime, routing overhead and energy consumption of 

every packet. The average packet loss rate and throughput 

are high in AODV due to route reply and 

acknowledgment. Similarly, end-to-end delay is much 

higher than REMA, CLA and ALARM. The routing 

overhead and network lifetime are the dominant 

parameters of AODV as compared to REMA, CLA and 

ALARAM. 

3 Methodology 

Firstly, installed and validate the essential components 

of NS2 in UNIX based operating system. TCL (Tool 

Command Language) is a high-level programming 

language and used to write a simulation script in 

transparent syntax. TCL scripts are generated for 25, 50, 

75 and 100 mobile nodes. Two types of TCL script are 

generated, one in which all nodes are connected under 

TCP and in other all nodes are connected under UDP. 

AODV supports both TCP and UDP connections [15]. 

Due to flexibility and lineup scenario, grid layout is used 

for mobile nodes [12]. In TCL scripts only first two nodes 

behave like servers while the remaining one considers as 

mobile nodes. There are 14, 28, 42 and 56 connections are 

established between 25, 50, 75 and 100 mobile nodes. 

Initially, each node is assigned by 90 Joule energy. Except 

traffic agents, all parameters such as routing protocol, 

packet size, interval, simulation time, packet queue and 

others remain same for both TCP and UDP connections. 

For TCP based connections, File Transfer Protocol (FTP) 

is adopted while for UDP based connections, Constant Bit 

Rate (CBR) is used [3, 16]. TCL script generates trace file 

when simulates on NS2 [15]. Each TCL script is iterated 

25 times on NS2 to produce different trace files. Each 

trace file is further extracted to take energy consumption 

result by using AWK energy script. At the end of the 

simulation, 25 energy values for each script are obtained 

for both TCP and UDP connections. Separate and average 
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energy consumed graphs of wireless nodes under TCP 

and UDP is generated. After that taking the average of 

simulation results for both TCP and UDP, a comparison 

graph is generated. In AODV protocol, if nodes are 

connected under TCP connection they consume less 

energy as compared to UDP connection. 

3.1 Simulation 

To find the pros and cons of routing protocols in simple 

and complex networks, simulation is used. For real time 

applications, simulation helps us to visualize the 

performance of routing protocols and complex networks. 

Different types of parameters such as packet size, interval, 

traffic type, routing protocols, agents, number of nodes 

and others are used to analyze the performance of the 

network. Each individual parameter result is taken by 

simulation. Each parameter result helps us to analyze in 

depth the behavior of routing protocols in the network. 

Performance of routing protocols is being directly affected 

by mobility, localization, long route, energy consumption, 

high bandwidth, channel size and synchronization. On the 

basis of performance, which protocol should be used in 

different conditions has been decided. Several open source 

simulations tools are available to find the performance of 

routing protocols. For simulation model, Network 

Simulator (NS-2.35 allinone) has been used with a 

different number of nodes and connections. AWK scripts 

are used to extract the result from trace file [15]. NS2 [8, 

12] provides the framework for designing the simulation

model. This simulation model has dynamic nature and can 

be updated easily as per our requirement. The simulation 

model can be designed for both wired and wireless 

networks. NS2 simulates this model and provides the 

result to analyze the performance of routing protocols. In 

our approach, the NS2 tool is used to take the energy 

based performances of AODV routing protocol in TCP 

and UDP connections under different mobile nodes. In 

NS2, for simulation NS directory is used. Other 

directories such as TCL/TK, Nam, Xgraph and Zlib are 

also used to analyze the performance of routing protocols 

[15]. NS2 is an open source tool for network simulation 

and can be easily downloaded from various websites. NS2 

can be installed in Windows and UNIX based operating 

systems. For data extraction from trace file AWK script is 

used. It is a data driven approach. There are three parts of 

AWK script. First, one is BEGIN part in which initializes 

the variables. Second is Content part in which 

computations and different operations are used to extract 

the result from the trace file. The third is END part in 

which resulted data are displayed [12, 15]. 

4 Simulation Parameters 

Table 1 shows important simulation parameters and their values 

that we have taken for simulation environment in NS2. 

5 Results 

Results produced under a different number of nodes, 

connections and agents by using AODV routing protocol 

under TCP and UDP based communication. The graphs 

are shown below: 

5.1 Energy based performance under TCP 

Fig. 1 shows the energy based performance of AODV 

routing protocol under TCP connections. Each iteration 

result has been shown separately in Fig. 1. A number of 

node and consumption of energy are directly proportional 

to each another. As the number of nodes increases the 

energy fluctuates non-uniformly. In contrast to a small 

number of nodes, the consumption of energy 

approximately remains same during the routing process. 
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Fig. 2 shows the average energy consumed by mobile 

nodes when AODV routing protocol is used under TCP 

connections. 

5.2 Energy based performance under UDP 

Fig. 3 shows the energy based performance of AODV 

routing protocol under UDP connections. Each iteration 

result with respect to a number of nodes and energy 

consumption are shown separately in Fig. 3. 

Fig. 4 shows the average energy consumed by mobile 

nodes when AODV routing protocol is used under UDP 

connections. 

5.3 Comparison of TCP and UDP 

Fig. 5 shows the energy consumption base comparison of 

AODV routing protocol in both TCP and UDP 

connections. In Fig. 5 it is clearly visible that TCP 

consumes less energy as compared to UDP in AODV 

routing protocol. 

6 Conclusion 

In this paper, the energy based performance of AODV 

routing protocol is taken out under TCP and UDP based 

connections for a different number of nodes and 

connection agents. All other parameters except traffic 

agents remain same for both TCP and UDP connections. 

By increasing the number of nodes the energy 

consumption will be increased. At small scale (25-40 

mobile nodes), UDP connections consume less energy as 

compared to TCP connections in AODV routing protocol 

whereas at large scale the results are truly reversed. In 

last, the comparison shows that the AODV routing 

protocol consumes less energy in TCP connections as 

compared to UDP connections. This analysis helps us for 

designing energy aware AODV routing protocol for real 

time applications. In future horizons try to simulate the 

other reactive protocols on the behalf of different 

parameters to know which protocol is best suited to the 

TCP and UDP environment. 
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